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THE U. N. M. WEEKLY.
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SCHOOLBOOKS and SUPPLIES

,A Local and 'Per.sonal ~
Christmas is coming!
-:And Santa Claus!!
-: ...
And Christmas vacation!!!

Exams~.-Fiunk-Fiunk.

1

vVe are haYing

all our examinations this weelc, so will be glad to
have two weelcs to recover from the
effects.

next semester.
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WITH

'Vl1olesalc and Rot.all Denlel'S in

Hel<>n-\YhE'n the lights went out
-:down at the t:khool of Music I thought
HistotT Teacher-What were tlvI was hugging "'alter, but aftenvard Friars?
found it was a 1lillow.
Bright Htudent-Rpring C'hiclcpns,
n.-I didn't know he was so soft.
-:-:Examinations are an the rage thi•;
They hnv~ hN'n htwing E1orce in weelt.
English JatE'Jy, That is why they are
':Force is a good
getting so bright.
Prof. '.Pigh t, Prof. and f-Irs. Hodgin,
foocl fot· the minll.
1\riss Hickey and Prof. Espinos:t wil'
-.go to Silver City to attPncl the tearhJust before exams. the girls took a ers· association meeting.
trip to the graveyard to select the lots
-:they J)referred.
:Miss Tillie All<>n will spend the hoi!-:days at her home in Cubet'D.
The regular meeting of the Estrella
-: _
Literary society was held. Finances
The Board of Control held a meet
were discusH~d.
ing '\Yednesday. Several matters P!,'~
tttining to the Team going to Crut~~
Ella ha..~ some new shoes!
were settled.
-:.
Thert! has been a go•c-d deal of misProf. LeP. of the Geologi<'al Rurvey
tletoe around the •varsity of late.
of the '(_', S. g:JVernment, YiSitf'd th·r
-:T:nivers!ty \Vednesday. He has located
We didn't know you were so fond of in Albuquerque and will have hi!'
Crawfotd, Violetta. Putting your arms headquarters here.
around him in Assembly!
-:The last rhetoricals for this semesProf. (at leap year party, pointing ter were held Thursday morning. The
toward Ada)-"Who is that tall child following was the program:
n the pink dress?"
Miss Sweet-EEsay, "TranslatioiU!
-:of the Bible."
For particulars as to the propet·
Mr. Van Cleve-Declamation."Whl'n
manner in which to hold on to fellows the Preacher Visits 'C's."
apply to Ella.
HUgh Bryan-Essay, "Anglo-Saxon
-:Literature.''
Prof. (in zoology)-What is 'IF.tte
Miss Graves--Declamation,
"The
name of the neclc ve,rtebrae?
Broomstick Train.''
C.-1 don't remember the Latin
-: ..
name for rubber,
Pt,of. c. (in assemb!y)-Declama--:tion by Mrs. Graves.
How many hearts did you get?
Miss G.-Why Professor!
-!-:Lou Ewers thinks that with 103
Miss H.-Did you get an invitatiot!
mittens .~'he will have enough to last to the dance Friday night?
het• until next Jeav year'.
Miss G.-Yes,
-:Miss H.-My, he must have been !\
·was there more talent or beauty on brave boy to a..<>k you . •
the stage Monday night?
-:-:Edgar Goebel left Friday night
Lou made a fine record for thP his horne 111 Belen.
. !President of the Bachelor Girls' club.
-:The following boys went to Las
·what has beeome of the club any· Cruces Wednesday night: Capt. Bell,
way? '.rhe vows taken by the mem• Frank Alvord, Lloyd Irwin, Kennet·
he1•s did not seem to have any effect Heald, Waltm• Allen, U..'l the team, an(
.on their actions 1011 Friday.
Paul Decker, Jesse Keleher, WII
Luse, antl Manager Clarett<'e Hen.Id.
will
chaperon ( '!) th"
There was a dan<'e at Perldns h~JI Prof. Rowe
on Frld.ay night in honor of the baskee boys.
. ~ball team.
.. ; ..
And r,illian won the cake.
...:
Flunked againf!
But nobody else cake-walke<l.
-:-!Kenneth-! am too bashful to klss
MiEs
Cunningham
an.d Miss Smltl\
the girls.
Miss B.-M1'. Heald, as I have told left Friday night 1\or their homes in
you about other thlnga, go outside the Gallup to spend the holidays,
-:Library to do that.
Ftank
Alvord
Will
spend the holl·
Helen-Yes, but it takes two.
days in Belen.
Miss B.-Well, you may go too.

· I

nett Bu1ldi ng

SCHWARTZMAN

The little recitation room off the
Or was it just the stockings of the
Library
'has been shelved and will be
basket hall boys?
used
especially
for pamphlets and re-.On "Tednesd:ty we had a very inter- ports.
esting Assembly.
The very instruc-.tive game of Frend1 tag was played.
Miss Nona 1\Ic•Dowell, of Columbu~.
May we have many m;ore su(']1 As- Ga., has arrived and will take up worlt
in the C:niversity aftel' the holiday~.
sem b !y J1el'iol1~.
-:-:Y. de 'l'.-Oh, dear. dear!!
Kenneth sa~·s th~ Libl"alT Is "Th•
Howl~on-\Vere
rou spPaking to House of se,·en Gables."
-:-:Miss Sleight-I
got
my
n::tmf.
\Vantetl-R>" Lou Ewer~. a name for c•hanged Just night, if I didn't win th<
her m•m.
I prize>. R::tbbit Kaplan changecl it for
-~-

t l

202 West Ra.ilroa.d Avenue
Colo. Phone 250,

-:Limburg~r'?

Co.

0. A. Matson
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I
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====--FRESH AND SALT MEATS=====FRESH SAUSAGE EVERY D4.Y.
Albuquerque.

109 North Second Street,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -------------- -

$5.50 TON GALLUP LUMP
A mer. Lumber
Coke, Lime,
}
H
N C.o's. Mill Wood
NativeWocd and " ' \ \ ' • · H. HA
CERRILLOS LUMP

I

$2. Full Load

Kindling

- - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - · - ----·---·-

f. J. H. OUSTON _ _........
-

Auto, Phone 182
Dell Phone 78

Bicycles, Kodaks ®. Sporting Goods
Repairing of all kinds. Develcping and
Finlshing for amateurs. Fine Pockc.tCuUery

118 W. GOLD AVENVE
- - - - - - - - - - · - - - - -----·---

SPRINGER TRANSFER CO.
......e....- . . . Haul

Anything~

WHITE WAGONS
PROMPT SERVICE

OFFICE: 106 GOLD AVENUE

---------------·-------------------------------------------

MONTEZVMA TRUST COMPA \JY
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Paid in C a pi • alan d Surplus,$100,000

INTEREST PAID ON

SAVI~G~

DEPOSITS

JAY A. HUBBS
Albuquerque Stea.m Laundry

COK.NER. COAL AVE. AND SECOND ST

---------------------------------------------BANK OF COMMERCE
Extends to depositors every proper
accommodation and solicits new . ccounts.
Capital, $100,000.00.

ALBUQUERQUF., NEW MEXICO

TABLE DELICACIES

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TROTTER & HAWKINS
GROCERIES
HI N. Second Street, Albuquerque, N. M.
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

BEST OF EVERYTHING

WHITNEY COMPANY
HARDWARE
Ra.ntes, Utensils, Cutlery, Plumbers and Tinnets

113·115·117 SOVTH FIRST STREET

H. E. FOX

New Mexico's
Leading Jeweler

''

•

Photo Goods of Every Description
fine Stationery .. Huyler's Candies

'\Vhere were the boys at the contest
Monday night?

-:-

"'as it

'

"The Arch Front"

115 South Second Street, Albuquerque. N. M•

.•. HEADQVAR. TER.S FOR. FINE GOODS .•.

N.
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Pub!lshed by the Students of the Cniversity of New Mexico.
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to school after.· ar1 abse"tlc· e 'o"• .four Quhcote
· had. his famous fight with
"
years? One can appreciate under
su·ch
near1Y a 11 th
- e ,H'1fr11 S'G,,ool
b.oys· and
'I'hl:' Bm·n at till' l'niYC'rsitr Bm•ns
On one side of the stable theer·e was ·a girls were on the dock to see us off.
Down--I~<..x t 1'1\0I•(]inary Heroism l>is. conditions the feelings Of the· Indian ra th er small but nevertheless neatly All were in high spirit,\>, and ·nothing
on educational affairs. I was not to b m'It s h ed which is still used to keep seemed to go wr·ong. Prom,PtlY at the
pltn·(•d by 0 no of tlw Stmknts.
_,
d
th e f ue 1 m.
·
o n. the o-ther side was a time appointed, a small bt•ass: oanno!l
On W e .. nes uy afternoon, January r-emain long In doubt, tor· ··vhen
•
oort
breakfwst
was
half
over,
my
mother
!'ttl
h'
cozy t e c rc k en coop, fro.m where thundeL•ed forth, an American efllllgn
4 , l " u, a· about 3:15 ·o'clock, our
said
in
a
most
ordinary
and
matter·
of
th
· t·ocra t'1c owner probably got was hoisted, the· sail was unrurled,
barn was burned down. . This was
e arts
" most
··
wlthou t· doubt' ·Oll>e of the
im- fact voice; ''You ure to g'o w.ith Dr. h',Js supp 1Y ·o f eggs and fried cMcken. and amid the cheers of ou1· co·mpan;
rr·u·mg
·
·
portant events of the vacation «·eason; Tight,
row." and will start to Schoo] tomoro,f wan d ermg
around the lonll. we slowly receded from the
but we believe that the full deta!Js
house and lawn, I started f.or a wa.!k sh-ore. When we got into the middle
have not yet been giv~n to the pub- , Hearjng these words, I felt like a und·er the cool and entran<Cing shade o.f the river, •the sail caught the full
110. School was not ln sessioh. at n1 e criminal juM sentenced to pt·ison.. trees which had just begun to drop fo-rce of the wind, and with a decided
timP, nnd there were but f-ew 1:eople
After I had said good-bye to the their leaves.
jerk, the boat started d-own the river
about the premises. It is no doubt folks and my affectionate friends,
Wandering thro·ugh the
shady with the speed of a race horse.
owing to this fact that the !lames had Bob and Lucy Su-Su, we startecl en grove, I was greatly surprised to
.Ab-out half a mile down. the river,
ma.de great headwny, by 'th-e time th.ey our three hours' drlv:e to town.
come upon a beautiful artificial lake there was a sharp bend. When we
were• disco,·ered. It is not yet settled,
But peJ•haps you are wondering of generous, dimensions, the ban.ks got to this point, we ·looked ba.ck and
and will probnbly never be definitely who Bob and Lucy Su-Su are, ~'he and bottom of which were all made· of saw our· schoolmates still stand"ing on
known who first saw thB conllagra- former -is one of the best frlend;s one cement. Th-e walling in ilself must the docks. As we rounded the bencl,
tion; whether the girls at the Dor- can have-just a dog. He ha.; no have cost a small fortune, }<'rom. one our little can11on .thundered fo1·th its
mltory or Pr-of, Rowe. TheJ•e is also a ped4gt·ee a mlle or so long, and he side of the !alee a small wooden last .salute· and we lost sight of our
slight divergence in the description of was bought from the city author!Hes bridge ran out almos.t to the center. friends. We then turned our attenwhat followed afterward; but all the for a dollar ann a half, the tax that Leaning over the railing and peering tion to our trip at which we were all
eye-witnesses are agreed upon the was due on him. If we had not into the water below, I saw a number "greenies."
main point--that the ba.m burned. bought him, he would have probably of small llsh darting to and fro in
The wind remained fine and we
and that Is the great th:ing after all. f-ound his grave In the sand hills east their play, seemingly paying very \it- soon left the Saginaw River and
There \\'et•e a number of s.Pe<"tators of the city. Lucy Su-Su is my l!ttle tle attention to the lntrud·e'r, though swung out into th-e bay of the same
running fr·om different directions, blaclc mare, so named on account of one of th-em did look up and wink at name. When we had gone out a mile
when 11ft·. Irwin proved himself the her answering to such a call,
me as he swam lazily by.
or two where the wind got a full
swoep,
our little boat gave a lurch and.
h l'ro o r tl1e Ol'cas Ion b y performing
On our way down the canon we
I run back to the house and. dgg<d
"
a deed that will forevet· inscrlbe his noticed in the condition of the road up a C"rude hook and line, determined we Icept going faster, faster, faster,
Immortal name upon the list of "Un- the effects of a heavy rain which had to try my hand at fishing. I then re- until It nearly took away the• breath
known Heroes.'' Determined that at fallen the night before.
The road turned to the Jake and crawled quietly of those outside, not to say anything
the cost of life, he would prevent the grew gradually worse, 'altd when we out to the end of the bridge and very of ft'O?.en toes, nos!'!S, ears and fingers,
.u 1
't
1 1 1
1
of those who had to stand outmu tll a ti on of n ver-.sr y property, he arrived at the place where it crosses s ow Y et my 10o1c and line down inplunged into the smoke and !lames, the arroyo, we found that the bed of to the water. I waited and waited side. in
the full sweep
of
the
It was a, noble act! Worthy, indeed of the arroyo was now where the road then I waited again, but did not get wind, received, I can, tell you we
a member of the exalted satiety of should hn.ve been. w.e had to get out any bites from the fishes, though I were glad to get In our little house
Alfalfa;;;!
.As the quarter-seconds of the buggy and walk, Dr. Tight i\ld from the mosquitos w;hich were and get thawed out.
,, anu
·' h e d'd
"If we.
kee;J
this rate
very
pa.""
.;..eu
1
not reappear, sus- leading the horse, and I now and then as til1c 1·<. as cou ld be. 'l'he san was long,''
said one of the boys, "somed
t
i
t
I
ttl
I
b
t
pense c Itange<1 to d read , and another pushing on the bal'k of the buggy as ge ng ow, u
e erm ned o cakh
fi h if
t'
ld d
it
thing wlll be sure ,to happen." His
·
he ro, w h o s h a II b. e nameless,
crying
We
came
to
plaees
that
were
rougher
a
s
pa
1ence
wou
. 1\fy
"GI
I 1
· . o
d words proved h•ue, for a few minutes
ve me rw. n ot· give me death," and steeper than they ought to he perseveran~e
, later, while we wer.e· running at full
1
twas finally rewarde
t h
h. lm into the fiery abyss. Orwe more on fairly dry land, we and I fe t a s rang jerking a t e end
spr•ang
after
f
·
speed, the ruddel' broke and the boat
.
· "
N
• ow, , mueetl,
had the awful n"Loment
made good time, and at about 12 o my line. I 1anded the fish
and became unmanageable, running first
'"'
·
ta
come. ,,re1·e the Tri-Aiphas destined o'clock we· drove· up to the rear en- went to kick 1t up, but it s rted to in one direction and then in an,other,
to lose their honored chief? \\'as the tran<'e of our impos1ng-looking man- crawl away. I looked
more cloPe:y util the crisis c.ame. While we w~re
·
Dormitory quartet to see the last of sion which the Doctor called t1H' and saw that
legs. Then
with eating dinner, the wind gave a sud· it had
1
·
Its sweetest singer? But no! Fate boys' dormitory. It was situated in a yell, I threw 1 ne- and all into the den g\lst, and sent us tumbling into a
dert·ee<l it otherwise. When fear had the C'enter of a. beautiful grove of ,water and ran for the ho-use. I had big snow-banlt, emptying -all the sottp
almost become a eertalr:ty, the two ft•uit and shade trees which had a em again.
.J. K.
which was on the table into Wernel''s
came
forth,
holding
each
others'
\'ery
pleasant
and
novel
effect
on
one
. t >< 11
.. f
t'
I
·
·
TURFJR Jlt:':SDRED 1\IH.ES I:S AN . lap. He got up from the table, drlpl.'oa ·-«'t s, anu
ran Jeally <' asmng eomlng from the mountains where
ping with soup, swore a little, and
ICFJ-BOA'l'.
whnt had caused thL~ display -of her·o- you see only forest trees the year
then began exchanging his wet and
ism,
this stolcal defian<.'e of death--a round.
h
On Christmas morning in the year greasy clothes for some more comroom!
After I had unloaded. my baggage. 1903, an ice-boat "•as seen leaving a fortable dry ones.
Al'Ound this i·emal'kable in('ident wh.i<'h consisted of an overcoat and a dock near the water-works of Sagin·
Meanwhile the rest of the boy!',
C'luster all the event..~ of that momen- couple of suit ·c>ases, I piled them up aw. l\Iichigan, It was an ice-boat of glad of a chance to stop, ran out and
tous time. It is not necessary to de- in a eorner of what was to be my unusual size, built by ten of us High began fiXing the< rudder. Soon this
~r·rihn hnw PrnfP~""r Hnrlrr,in. rf'ltll'll- t•nnm-room No. li. or hi other words E'ehncl boys for th<:' rurpn"{' nf t<~ldng part of the Enterprl~e was repaired
ing from his dally trip to town, cles- the kitchen, but minus the· good a trip around the great lakes. Its and we then turned our attentiott to
cried the flames against the westt>rn things to eat you usualiy find in that name was "The· Enterprise."
the side -of our house which had been·
sky, and urged old Prince to suc:>h a part of a ho,use. I then met two of
Since many h:tve not seen an ice- broken in, in the collision with· the
pace as he hall never experienced l.n the young men staying at the dorm!· boat lil•e ours, I will try to describe it. snow-bank. This was a break that
his palmiest days; nor how Miss tory, n young German by the name of It was built in the shape of an equil· could not be repaired in an hour nor
Huggett nnrt Miss Niven, in t'elutiH e Eldga1· Scheog, who Ol'CUpies one of aternl triangle, measuring 25 feet in a day, and as a result we had to
for their sins, essayed to run the• the rooms adjoining mine; the otlwr, on each slde. It was set upon skates, stay hete, away out on the big bay,
gauntlet, attd neat·Iy found a fiery li"rancisco Ah·nrado.
one on eacch end or the triattgle, and with no land Itt sight, and itt the
grave; nor how the strangers came
AfteJ· dinner the bo~'s made a steered by a rud{).er. As the boat was freezing cold for four days.
from the· fom· quartet\9 of the mesa "break for town" and In a few min· tm•ge enough, we built a house on the
When our house was repaired, we
on foot, on ho!·st>back, and In vehic'les, utes I could seee only a big clcmd of back end, which we made to accom- decided to make 1lp lost time, and
to view the .clesolatlon. It would be heel dust In the
dit•ertlon
thl'Y modate ten boys. Although we were putting every inch of canvas We postrlvlal to enter into !L discussion of had talcen. 'rhus left to myself, I be- crowded, we w~re comfortable. On sessed, ott the mast, we ran 25 miles
the muc•h-vexed question· as to who gan n trip 0 ( exploration. half .expect- two sides of the room we put up up the co-ast and out into Lake Hu·
started the llre-whethel' Mt', Keleher ing to dis-cover some relic or sign .of btrnl<s, using them as beds nt night, r-on ln exa.ctly twettty minutes.
dicl it with n. "eoftln nail," ·or Mr. the people who hn.d once occupied and transforming them into seats in
Our first stop was made at Point
Goebel with n. long-distan<"e J'use from such a hnnd·s~Fmee st1•ucture. ~·ho the day time. 111 this room we had a Aux. l3arques, a. very beautiful little
B~len. 'l'hese things are unlmpol·tant building wM a long and solldly-built hanging table which was lowere-d summer resort situated at the north
and aside. The one great central ed.lllce· of foul' rooms a11d a kitchen. from (OVerhead at mealtime~. and end of the "thumb" of Michigan. It
event, the noble deed of heroism. Near the bulldlng was a large fra.me drawn up after meals. We also had a was deserted by .all excert the man
stands forth ln. the blnza of immortal stable with two stalls in H: and <H1e heating stove ln. our room which did who loolted aftet• th€ buildings. It
renown and-the barn is no more.
could almost see the two handsome the most 111 keeping us comfortable. was here that we stopped. to get our
hot'MS that once harl been kept there. In the rear was a huge chest In which much-tteeded water. We w:ere wel·
HU>JU~SSION OP A JJOHliUTOUY. 1 rouid not get a perfect vision. how- we ke·pt all our provisions. Our comed vary c-ordially by the man, and
Awaltenlltg on.e bt•lght and clear eve1•, on a.ceount of the thought ai- cooking stove w-as on the outside of spent Sunday with him. While talk•
suntiay morning, I tittle thought that ways coming to, my mind that one the house, and we did our cooking in li1g wilh hlm concerning the place,
• n. ('0\". D. ut nven if it were, "it the· a· pen air·· OU"' l'oat \"aS rlggnd my· .nye happ'ened to rest l1IJ011 some
things were to change so !l1tt<'h fo\' \vas ,.
''
'
·
' ·
" ' '
''
'
·c
wlLhln tlte next
twenty-four must have· been of some t>are and wlth a sail which was t•egulated from tishlng tackle.
1118
-1 b ned
th
t rn b
hel n· sn1a11 Altog·ether
"What kind of fish do YoU catch in
hours. At hrettltfast, however, Dr. cost Y rc · '
e ~e
Y a
t . ' ·
·
'l'lght 'V"ll{ed in quietly·. •rhe!l a suclAt th·e· back of the. house a11d near we were as well fixed as could be this neighborhood,'' I asked.
' "
k
1 "'
k d f
":Most anything," wa.s the answet·.
den feeling of' appi•ehenslon shot the stttble was a bro en d-own w nu• as ·e
or,
through m~. "\\"as I to 1:~ t•lkE'll hlc:\. mlll, maybe the snme one that Don
On the morning of our departure,
{Continued on Pag'e thr~e.
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We make ~.Specialty of Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair Work,
Stone Settmg, etc. Mail orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. On aH watch work sent in to us we pay charges one way
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THE U. N. M. WEEKLY.

U.N. M. WEEI<:LY
Albuq"l!crqne, New Mell>lco.•
Published by the Students of the University of New Mexico.
STf...FF,
Lillian Huggett, ... , .. , . Editor-in-Chief
Clarence Heald ~
F
.. le.da Smith
, , , , Associate Editors.
Elizabeth Heald
Rupert F. Asplund, .. Business 1\lanager
Frank Alvord ........ Aso;istant J\hnager
Thea. L. Krebs ........ School of Music
Subscl'iption Price $1.00 a Year ln
Advance.
Fhe Cent'! a Single Copy.
Tre u. N. M. Weekly is on sal~ at
all l;lookstores.
This paper Is I'; en t regulat ly to Its
subscribers until a. definite order is re. elved for its rUscoutinuance and all
arrearages paid.
Entered at the postoffice In Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 11,
1904, as seconrt-ch::.ss matter.

ua.! teachers; but common sense
sho-uld tell them better, Rhetoric lls
are required by a law -of the school, a
fact whjc.h can be plainly read in the
catalogue. Students presumably come
here with the intention of obeying
the Jaws of the ins.tituUon. They
know before• they com.e that they wlll
be required to appear before Ass·embly twice in a semeste1·, and i-t .is
foolishness to· put this duty off until
they have to be disciplined into doing
it. Putting aside the question as to
whethel' the work is beneficial-that
s-uch a drill in publlc speaking Is beneficial to everyone cannot be doubted
-we· should look upon it as a. Jaw of
our University, and to •abide by it.

0

fnr

th~ YPfl't"~

t'~n ft:;! ~ "tl"\

hnrm l""'c

thing~,

·1 Fol' the man is clea<l that slumbers

th.· ere will pro. bab!y be more victorieR.
;rhere yet remains the track meet ln
the spring, whit!h wil! be held in AIbuquer<Jue. This also must {•hron!cle
a victory fol' the "Lnlversity, aml win
us the cup. It was not because of the
inferior work of the men who representd us at Me~illa Park last year, but
because they were so few, that the
'C'nlvrsity was defeated,
W must have a strong team to putt
in the field against those coming from
other places: and, to use an expressive phrase ovel'heard the other day,
"we must skin 'em."
Beside all this, we want to be
drawn closer togethel', in unity of c-ollege work anrl spirit. Let us have
more social funetions than we did
last fall. They may have to be
small affairs, but the more- informal,
the better, They serve to promote a
friendly spirit and harmony among thll
students. These are some of the ways
In which we can improve.
ABOtlT 'I'HOSE RHE'l'OIUC"U.S.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOOKS. TABLETS. ETC.
B)x;celled by None -Equalled by Few

FOUNTAIN PENS

Every student needs one. Our ten
years experience onalif1es us to see the best

The Newcome f

BOOK ®. ART STOllE

Next .D or to the PostoUh::e ......

Agents for Stein-Bloch Fine Clothes.

THE SIG)IA PLAY.

The Sigma Sigma sorority is planning to .give a play in the n-ear future .
This has been under consider-ation
since last fall, and some work was
done on the play before the Holldays.
Now that exams. are past, and the
hurry attendant upon the Christmas
Address all ciJ:nmunlcatlons to Ru- vaca.tlon is over, it will be possible for
the sorority to put more time upon it,
nert F . .A splU::'ld, Business Manager.
Parts have been assigned, rehearsals
A I" ross in thts circle m ':!ans that will soon begin, and the p.Jay will
probably be presented some time in
your .subsrrlr tion Is due.
February. It is a dainty Japanese romanee with pretty scenic effects·, and
GENERAL RroiARJi:S.
should prove a. great success.
School re-opened auspiciouslY . on
NONSENSE VERSE.
the 2d of January. All the old pupils returned, and some new ones en(From Our Exchanges.)
tered. W<Jrk is now in full swing, and
There
"\Vas
a young damsel of Lynn
the session promises to be a prosperWho >vas so exeeedingly thynn,
ous one.
That when she essayed
In looking back over what we have
To
drink lemonadE.',
already accomplished during the fall,
slipped
down the straw and fell in
She·
and comparing it with what we hope
to do during the present semester, one \Vent to see a football game.
can see the ro<nn for improvement Th<Ju.ght that I could play the same.
along various lines. First, of course,
So in haste I joined the 'Ieven
there comes our school-work. There
I am writing this from Heaven.
is no need to be discouraged or dissatisfied ·with the standard of scholar- There was a young man from the
\Vest,
ship the students maintain. Most of
them· are here for serious busine,..s, Loved a certain young lady with zest.
and study faithfully. There are, of
So hard did he preJOs her,
cou1·se, a few, who seem to think life
To make her say yessir,
is all play and no work, and who That he broke two eigars in his vest.
have suffered accordingly, by being
-Argus~
conditioned in one or more studies.
Ft·esltnl.an.
But there is a whole half-year ahead
in which these delinquents may find Twinkle, twinkle, lltt!€' star,
time to change their habits a little, How I w.onder what you are;
and come out triumphant at the end Up above the world so high;
of the term. Thus we can improve Like a diamond in the sky.
our standard of scholarship.
S<•nim•.
In considering the subject of ath- Scintillate, scintillate, diminutive Jumletics, we find that alth<Jugh little- has
inous constellation,
been done in that line, yet that litt:e Interrogatively and admiringly I
has been a success.
'l'he football question your constituent elements.
team was victorious eal'IY in the fall, In yOUl' prodigious altitude above the
ami the basket-ball team gained u
terrestrial sphere,
glorious triumph a.t Las Cruces just Similar to a carbonaceous ioometric
before the holidays-proving itself
suspended in the celestial firmasuperior in team-work and indiYidual
ment.
plal-ing to the team that opposed it
__
It is not likely that the basket-ball Tell me not in mournful numbers,
hi~tnry- i~ l']O~t:)cl n~ yPt ~
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Wilen a cat at midnight sings.
__
There was a young man from the <·ity
Who saw what he thought was a kitty.
To mnlrp sure of that
He gave It H pat.
'£hf'y hurled his C'lothes. ·what a pity!
-There onee was a girl from Duluth
'Whose lover named I,uther - 'tis
'l'ruth
011ce asklld for a kiss,
Whereon she did' this:
She murmured ~o sweetly, "Do Luth."
In all the wide high school his pony's
ihe best,
:But during the exams. it "balked" in
his sleeve.
Now young Lochlnvar Is b:tck west, I
believe.
Herbert tool;: his best girl In
T-o get an ic'e cream Sundae,
But when he came to- pay he foun{l
He'd have to wait till Mundue.

E. L. WASHBURN CO

CLOTHIERS
Albuquerque, N. M.
South Secon i Street.
- - - - - - - --------------------See Our New Line or........

Sc:Jfa 'Pillow.s and
'Pillow Top.s
ALL TilE LATES'r DESIGNS

ALBERT

FABER

30:i R.'lllro ml A venue.

'Peifection

~f

Eleaance

arld Jtyle in

'Printtnli of E"()ery 'DeJcription

./1 L

1J U Q U

E

P- Q U E

Mornind Journl Job

R.,_

oom.s-

1------------------~--------

OSTEOPATHIC SPECIALIST

Dr. C. H. Conner
All Cura.ble Diseases Successfully
Trea.ted---~

OFFICE: 75he BARNETT

----------------------------------------------------

The University of
New Mexico
,\C\DEl\IIC

J>ErAUTl\lE~"'T

l!'our years' preparatory wor.ll: leading to a diploma that wlJl ad
mit the holder to all firstclass Universities in the United States.
COJ,LEGIA'l'E J)EJ.'AUTMinN1'
Four years' collegiate worlc leading to the B. A. degree.
GHADUA'l'E DEPARTliiENT
Work offered In special lines leading to advanced degrees.
NOR:UAJJ DEJ.>AR'l':MJ~N1'
One year of professional work is required ln addition to the tour
Years' ac·ademlc course or l ts equlvllen t.
C'O~L\lEHCJAL DEPAH.TMI~N'l

This depattmen t !ixn cls the full four YMrs' work required for
the completion of one of the academic cout•scs, with substitution
of commcn•clal branches.
Ut:"SIC I>EPAll1'MJ•jN'.l'
Instruction Offered in vocal culture, quartette and chorus sing
ing, plano, violin n11d guitar playing, harmony, theory and bls
tory of music, elocutlo11 nnd physiC'al culhre.

-----

non1•d an(l Itooms nt the UNI"VEtl.SJ'rY I>OR:~UTORY at ncnsonnblc Rates
Xt Is a great plty to see some -of the A jolly young chemistry tough,
students lAking the· stand they do While mixing some compounded stufi,
FOR FURTliER 1Nii'ORl\fATION ADDRESS
about the required rhetorical work.
Dropped a match in the vlol,
They affect to believe that It is an imAnd after awhileposition placed upon them by ind!vii!- They found his front teeth an.d cuff.

W. G. Tight, President, Albuquerque, N.M

School of Mu.sic

refined American citizen, If he is a
inan, he dre~>~>e~ like the :rest of his
fellowmen 1n the· profes~ional walks
of life. If the musician is a wo.man,
sh.e has no' thought of short hair, of
gog.g]es, of a. wllcl disheve.Jie'd look,
and of a dowdy skirt. She is a smart,
trim, up-to-date business woman if
'
s )1e IS a success· as a, musicJan.

In its perfo·rmo,nce ·on December
19th, at U1e Elocution Prize Gontes·t,
the Treble Clef Club appeared in
public for the first time• thi.<; season.
)';Iany of the members of last year's
club are stlll in attendance, while
others· have been replaced l;ly new
m!l ter•ial, The fact that the con teBt
wM so· near Ghrlstmas when most, if Mt'SIC IN 1'HE UNI'l'ED STATES.
not all singers of the city are worked
In the United States the developalmost beYQ!lld the· lim:it ·of endurance,
m~nt and cheapness· of the piano and
interfer•e(l with the attendance of
the _Invention Qf the reed organ have
some of the members' of the '.l.'reb.le
put the best music in a simple form
Clef ClUb.
within the reach of fam1lies of the
A marked improvement ls· sho•wn in m·ost m·odest means. We see no reathe attack of notes, and the preQision son to doubt that America may, 1n the
with which the c•l·Ub performs its var- coming half-ceutury, do in music
'ous numbers. This Improvement has what she has done in the last lmlfbf'en brought about by the fact that century In industry and literature, is
the club as a club is learning more now SUI'Cessfully doing in science, and
and more to \Viatch closely the direc- is beginning to d·o with rapidly intor nnd to subject more and more the creasing skill and perfection in the
individuality of the separate ~ingers pictorial and de·cot,ative arts.
to the one mind, .aJlll the one will
To characterl~e in a sentence the
which should contro·l, and which must musical spirit of the nineteenth c-encontrol if the performance is to be tury, we should Fny it wa-s freedom of
free from see-sawing, of tugging by expression and individuality of ideas.
Oil<? against another and by Jaclt of The nineteenth
century (Omposers
Pl""rision generally-that of the din~c have not been bound to academic
tor of the clul;l.
form8, nor have thE'y bE'en afraid to
All <'hurclws OJ' other orgnnizations say fresh and sometimes startling
of this· city which have any of their things. This has given us great t·ich~ingers members of the· 'l'reble Clef ness of music, but It has also led to
The true
Club or of the CIJOJ'al Soelety, ot• of extravagance an li fad~.
both, profit by the worlc done in tltis musk-lover, ns the true lover of Il'Oecommunity by the Un!Yerslty St'lwol try, talces beauty wherever he finds it
of MUI'lic. '!'he wor!t of these organ- and in whateve1· form, and because
Izations, by the way, is• entirely free Rkhnnl \Vngne1• hns revolutionized
wd without t•harge (save for the certain musi<.'nl I dens, he does· not
rwmlnal expen<fle of musiC') to all who abandon Haydn and M:endelssohn,
c•nn sing, or show that the;· ran ]Ntrn and spend all his time with Richard
to sing, and who are not alone willing :'ltrau~s and Hlmslti-Korsakoff. - The
to n tten<l regularly the rehearJ>all', Outlook.
hut who do attend them regul:trl:,·.
"\'OIC'E nriLDJ~RS,"
It is a mistaken .ldea held by not a
f('W, that anyone who t'nn sing, <'an
The voil'e Is, to my mind, the mol't
at a given mom<.>nt jump up and s!J1g
wonderful
of all t•rt'atlonP-saving
tr<·eptably in a <'hOt·us. Th1s ls no
only
life>
iL.~Plf.
No Jll{'c>hanirnl instrumor!' true tho n it is true that a numment
is
In
the
same
world with it, or
Ler of men wltO· ltnow how to ha.nd!e
•lflr~ c·an, at a moment's notice, ns- e\'f.'r ('(Ill be. lts eare, its prl'serva tion
~<'mbll.' nnd mar('h away as
a well are of vital imJwrt: its molding, its
<lrlllrd nn<l well diselpllnetl mllilat'"Y gtild!ng, a grave n'SIJonsiblllty. Yet
organization. '.rhfi'l'e ar(' a thousand J.t il' Into this ''<'ry SJJhet•e that any
I!Hl one things to be learned in PU•t•h •rom, Dirlr, or Harry-and there are
·:ts!', whkh ea.n be learned only when others-(•an !':pt"ing jauntily, and with
nll mPmher!l of th(' organization nt•e lmrmdE"nt sureness <'all In the \'ocally
blllt<l, an<l the
I~HPmbled un<let· a t•ompetent instrut•- lame, the tun!'fully
pitchily
ignomnt
that
they may l:e
tm·, and give !•lose attention to hiso in·
tna<le
whoiP
on
the
shortest
nosslble
stl'uetions an(l dlt'E'('tions. Just as one
'r•ookey" ln· tt military <'Otnpnny can notice.
'!'here is, unhappily, nothing to pres)loll th(' finest drill, so also eun one
vent
this. Doctors must take their
•arE'IPss slngE'r or one singer ignorant
medit•ine,-tllat
Is, th·ey must go their
1s to what is, requil·ecl of the memc•oursc
of
stud~·.
hold tpysth~ coml<'rs of n <'horus mill' the beauty of
he most <'ar~>ful an<l ('Onsd~>ntious munion with many <'nd:wers ·of the
deal' der•m·ted, and don their sheepwork of all others.
skin before they <'an proeee(l to kill
Aftet· the holidays, the WDtlt of the or eur€', as the (•a;;e mny b€'. rr· th~.c
C'h,-,ral Ro<'iety and of the Tr<'ble Clt>f . .
. .
r- 1 b
, u was t a 1(en up w lth .r"hn e\\·e c1 form<'t', 1t m:tyhap does n<Jt matter so
.
•
, tllU(·h b~>cause lots of people ought to
rnergy, and. both organizations WJI 1 1t!' 1 • .'. .• . .••
..
. . • r.· . " ·
. ,
h
1 I
bll d . .
t)
"'~ t UJl·, .,J.:, ,, "·'. .~... a thn. u_.H] n .. n tel.
rart n pu c urmg
l€' rre. n n-o tale~. th~y say; whereas n bad sinI'Nn~>ster,
get· is an everl:ll'tlng mi1:ery to ever>·bo(h" c·oneemed. Lawyers, too. cannot
rnJ•} J>J~Rf:iONAII AI•PJ·~·\R,\XC'EOI•" gE't through thc>ir novitiate until they
have piled Coke upon Bl:u:~k~tont>,
lf'nrnl'd tlJP TE'n ('ommnn<lment~. and
It is not JH'<'el'snry to be slovenly takl>n sundry and dlnrs oaths-ail of
and fllouc!Jy in <ll'l'ss, or to w··~u· long whir'h means tim~ nnd other things.
tnd {lisor(lere!l halr ln. or<l.er to be a 'rllf' elerical Jll'epnl'!ttion Is evrn
1l woJ•se matter, or better.
ju~t a<nU~klnn worthy Of the nn me.
'l'ht' long-halrec1, lllouc>hY t;'!Jf' is in cording lo the way in whit•h on·e looks
his c•ounlry to lJe fount1 almost ex- n t these things.
But to bN•ome a voke-buildei' is as
•lttR!vely among men of forplgn birth
eas~·
ns filt1ng down the chutes, and
who hrwe been tempted to out· sllol'<'S
mttt'll morl' pi'ofitnhlt>, Gird on your
by the jingle of Amerit'nn dol!·trs.
Any unusual mannerl!!tn !'ither in armor, fling out your flaming <flhinglt>,
lt·.ess or in the c·ut, or lad< of c1tt, of a. pnve your newspaper aventtes with
nan's hail•, ~;et>ms to lJe the out- golcl·brlek Jlromises, sing yom· loudgrowth o1 some phantustlC' turn <Jf est, atlll talk your smoothest--and
mind, which is bound sooner or later there you are, a full-fledged "Profes•
to m1w his usefulness. Pa<lerewJSki ts sor," and the gullible Ul'e yours.-The
n:ot great as 11 IJ1!1nlst been use of the Outlook.
length and tawny splend,or of his
Conttllacency.
hair•. Th.ere can be litt·le doubt that
he could. Nay just as well as he does,
"Did you buy ~·our way to your
even if he did occaslonnlly call nnd present posltion of polltlcal pt·omin·
get a hall'•eut. 13ut then he· Is a forence·?"
l'igner, an.t1 It Is among these that tile
"Certainly I did," answered Senator
long-haired type o.f the· muslcion
Sorghum. "1£ there Is anything · I
flourishes as the green MY tree,
The Ameriran· mus!dn.J:\ dlffet·s in hate it's o. deadhead.''-'Vashington
no way outwardly from the average Star.

.

TIHt.EE IIUNDRED ;\JIIJES,
(Contlnue·d from. Pa$e one.)
"lf you boyg want to go ftsh:inog tomorrow·, we'll ta.)l:e your ice-bo-at out
a mile· or two, anchor her an-"
Rere I interl.'upted hirp. by the
ques•tion: "Have· yo,u got an. an{)hor,
sir?"
"Yes," was the reply.
"'Vant to sell it?" I •asked.
"Yes, but I want $5 for it," he answered.
I thought this• was a little "stee·p,''
but rememberin.g the plight we were
in when our rudder broke, I made' a
barga.in with him and b<Jught the anchor of. him, together with a Jot of
chain.
"Well, as I was saying," he remarked, "We'll .go out a mile o.r two,
a.nchol' your boat and cut a hole in
~he ice and fish.
We m<J.y get a dozen or two of suclters an.d then again
we· get only perch ·or cat-fish."
We followed his suggestion, and on
the next clay, about two hours before
dawn, we unfurled the salls of our
boat and stood out to the bay. As· the
flJ•st streak of dawn appeared in the
eastern sky, we droppe(l our lines jn
hole which we had ma.de in the ice
and settled down to wait for ·a bite
H. M. E.

(To be Continued.)

Residence: 216 Nortll Walter Stre"t

DR T. ESPINOSA
Office: RoomR 7 and 9, N. T. Armijo
E!dg, :aours: 9 to 12 a,m.; 2 tQ li
p.m.; 7 to 9 p.m.
Auto, Pllone 485.

Colo. Phone U

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
DRUGGISTS

.

'

117 West Railroad Avenue
The Finest Studio In the Southwest

THE BUTMAN STUDIO
3131,2 W. Railroad Ave,

Albuquerque

FIR.ST NATIONAL BANK
or Albuquerque
UnlteJ States DetJosltory

J. C BALDRIDGE

Dealer in
Lumber, Glass, Paint, 011, Brushes,
Yet to Come.
Sash, Doors, Cement, Plaster P. &
Blanche, \Vilhur and Thomas were
B. Paper and Malthold Pape.r
in the garden playing and making a
Auto.
Phone 224
423 S. First Street
great deal of noise, out small Jaclt
sat In a corner very quietly, which for
Jnc!t wos an unusual pr{)ceeding. Af- Automatic Phone 462
•
ter watching them for some time, the
EDMUND
J. ALGER
mother's curiosity prompted her to
ask:
DE.'\'TIST
"\Vhat are you playing?"
306 West Railroad Avenue
"We are playing house," answered
\Vilbur. "Blanche and I are the mothe'r and father, and Thomas is the
J. H. O'R.IELLY ®. CO
child."·
"And what does Jaclt do?"
"Sh, sh! he isn't born yet."-JanuLet's go to O'Rielly's
ary J,i pplncott's.
for Rot anG. Cold Drinks
of all Jdnds,
--------------

J. F. PALMER
Wholesulee and Retail'
...GROCEIUES AND FEF.J!l...
Orders taken and delivered to any
part of the city.
Auto. Phone 445

Colo, Phone 30

Monarch Grocery Co.
Whol<'salc nnd Rctnll
])cu lers In

Staple and fancy Groceries
A ful111no of l)lllJOrtol ne•icu.tcs•cn
122 West llold Avenue

Colo. Phone 129

Auto. Phone 403

DR. D. E. WILSON
DENTIST
Hoom 2, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Corner Rallrol'.i! Ave. and Second St.

----·--------THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMPANY
"Good Things to Eat"

Our Slippers

HAWLEY ON THE CORNER

ot' 1\Ien, Women and Children make
dainty and useful Christma:o present.~
C.• "'
.,.11.\Y,
31•! \Vest nai!rond Al·e.

BoBks nnd StnUo'lery
School Supplies

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
GEO. P. LEARNAR.O

0. W. STRONG'S SONS
LICI!NSED

"The Square Music Dealer"

FJRs'r·CLAss
WORK..........

Both Phones

coR. coPFEA
AND SECOND

I WILL. APPRSCIATE YOUR TRADE

Buy Fresh Meata, Poultry and Game
at the

Automatic Phone 66'2

£cmj'~eM

EDWARD B. CRISTY
ARCJUTECT

West Raflroad Avenue
R-oom 2 1 • N. T. Armijo Bldg Auto. Phone :!88
Colo Phone 66

FEES~

Auto. Phone 213

Superb Home- Made Candies
Are sold at Walton's
only,

Drug

Store

J. L. Simpson ®. Co.,
21.1 D ()(!ntel' St., BcrJdey, Cal,,
Headquarters .for

Colo. Phonlt 46

F. G. PRATT ®.CO.
Dealers in
Staple nncl Fancy Grocel'ies
214 South Scconll Street
Auto. Phone 298

Colo. Phone 244

B. H BR.IGGS ®. CO

Headquarters for
Drugs, Tollet Articles· and Sundi'les
Best Goods
Low Prices
COLLEGE AND FRATERNITY PEN·
NAN~'S, CJ~SS CAPS; A'l'll·
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street
LETIO GOOI>S, ETC,
Opposite Alvarado Hotel

I
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SCHOOL BOOKS a~dSUPPLIES

Local and 'Per.sanal ~
.

-

English III began the crit\(a! study "
of Shakespeare.

The vaeation is over!

-:-

-:-

·who said rh•etorlcals?

.•

1

Photo Goods of Every Description
fine Stationery • Huyler's Candies

0. A. Matson ® Co ..
SCHWARTZMAN®. WITH

..

Albuquerque.

.... "'!

The girls were not the only om·s .(09 No1'l:h Secoml Street,
Did Lloyd have something very imwho had their faces washed.
portant to tell ~·ou outside, Anna?

-.-

CERRILLOS LUMP

-------~_.,....._..~-----

$5.50 TOl'~ GALLUP LUMP
Lumber
Mill
ood
H. HAHN ~.Co's
•
$2. Full Load

I''/

"I got a race horse, but he got
Amer.
away."
,.
Coke, Lime,
W.
-:NativeWocd and ~~
B. H.-MY face is sore from being
The new clock and bell system is Kindling
washed so much.
quite an improvement over the old
J. IC-You ought to try TuUp one. 'L'heJ•e are two clock faces in the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Auto. Phone 182
salve. It is the best thing I know.
main building, one in the lower h~l1
Bell Phone 18
and one in the Library which are run
Violetta was jl,tst hearing Lloyd rebY electricity. The bells are rung
cite his piece you. know. It must have when the hands get to th~·ee minutes
BicycleE. Kodaks ®. Sporting Goods
beelll rather a long piece.
before the class time and again at the
-:.Repairing of all kinds. Developing and
118 W.
AVEN\lE
end of the three minutes.
Did the snow taste good?
Finishing for amateurs. FlnePock<.tCutlery
Wires run from the clock faces in
the
Mwin Building, to the Sclen<:e
Helen Finch ha~:been rather ill for
Hall, where is placed the big electric
several days, necessitating her abclock, which is, as Dr. Tight says,
sence from school.
"the finest clock in the southwest."
Anything~
-:This
clock is connected with the
The bus has been full to ovet'fiowW·estern l'nion Telegraph office, and WHITE WAGONS
106
AVENUE
lng since the snow fell. Some have
so
receives
the
c.orrect
tlme
from
PROMPT
SERVICE
had to walk Instead of rid.\ng as they
'Washington.
expeded to.
-:-:Miss Parsons has begun two new
Anna and Ada tried to hold the
classes.
one in beginning StenograAlbuquerque. New Mexico
hands of a c-ouple of boys in the hall.
phy,
and
an
advance
one
in
dicbtlon
They succeeded, too.
Paid In Caphal and Surplus,$100,000

VioletUt says she
beau.

has

her

black

..

F. J. HOUSTON ..............--...

-·-

GOLD

-------- --------·------ --------

SPRINGER TRANSFER CO.
OFFICE.:

GOLD

--------------------- -------·
MONTEZVMA TRUST COMPANY

•..•

--:-

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
.

'\Vill .Go;;s and Ella Lmv, two new
INTEREST PAID
P.-Al'e you going to k:ecp your
students,
are
tak:lng
the
Prepa'\'!ltory
arithmetic C'lass this semester?
A. v.-Yes. I think I will teach C ourse.
partnership.
Prof. Espinosa is c.onsitlerlng an of"Ye really llad. some sleigh-riding fer from his Alma. Mater, The t•niAlbuquerque Steam Laundry
verslty of CoJora·do, to again assUmi"
the other day. It W<lS fine, too.
the position of Professor of Rom"~lll'e
-:CORNEll
Miss HIC'key says she read in a pa• r.Janguages In the summer St>S~ion. If
he
accepts
the
offe1•
he
will
also
protper a number of years ago that l.t was
ablY resume hls language work in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - improper for a girl to kiss a boy thirteen minutes after meetlng him. Re- connection with the Texas-Colorado
ChautauQua.
member, girls\
!,.

JAY A. HUBBS

COAL AVE. AND SECOND ST

BANK OF COMMERCE

Extends to dto positor~ everv pre per

-:-

-:-

Miss Bessie BroWll , one of }al't
accommodation and solicits new • ccounts.
year's students, has commenced work
-:Capital, $100,000.00.
Bell and Goebel seem to be the fav- again.
-:orites of the Proctor as they receive
many favors not enjoyed by the rest
'I'
"' 1ss p ars ons has resumed her
FRU11'S AND VEGETABLES
teat•hing in the Commercial Depart- TABLE DELICACIES
of the Dorm. boys.
ment.
Miss H.-What is a simple senProf. Espinosa has started a cla~s
tence?
J. K.-Franlt is a bad boy.
in Spanish conversation to be held
Miss H.-'that is correct.
three times .a week, gi.vlng a two
GROCERIES
Get up, Bell!
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TROTTER & HAWKINS
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Several of the boys wlll take up hours' credit.
-:shop work and :mechanical u1·a.w\ng "Papa." rrierl J{ate, "upon my soul!
un!lel' the SU!•~rviFion of Prof. Row<'.
Burn biliB, and let it passBEST
Wha.t Jack: and I have cost in coal
help
in
Miss H.-What principles
We've more than saved in gas.
Force?
~fan's Dcsct•ts,
H. M.-Dictlon.
Snow an' raln, an' rain an' snowMiss H.-What is Diction?
Biizznrd startln' In to blowH. 1\1.-I forget.
Summer
roses soon are past:
-:Skies
of
blue are overca.st.
The Dorm. pe,ople are consltlering
'l'his ol' world, it 'pears h• me
electit1g a new C'hief of the Fire· De- Js 'bout as harsh as it kin be.
11a.rtment. Mr. :Bell, who formerly But, although it twists your nerves,
held down the position, was reported Guess it's good as folks deserves.
sleeping during the recent fire.
Didn't 'preclate the hours
-:The Proctor at the boys' Dorm. sweet wlth song an' fair with flowers;
Didn't heed 'em as we ought,
sa.ys Goebel must have his rlgnts.
flimply went ahead an' fought.
-:Miss Agnes McCullum has taken up When we do ao, taln'·t no shame
1f the weather does the same.
work in the Normal Departm-ent. Miss
flo whatevet• way it swerves
McCallatn had
position in the citY Guess folks gets what folks deserve~.
-Wa.<;hington Stn.t\
sr>hools last :fall.

111 N. Second Street, Albuquerque. N. M.
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
OF EVERYTHING

WHITNEY COMPANY
HARDWARE
R.e..ntes, Utensils, Cutlery, Plumbers and Tlnners

lll·ll5·117 SO\ITH FIRST STREET

115 South Second Street; Albvquerque, N. M.

... HEADQVAR. TER.S FOR. FINE GOODS ...

-:-

on tho Stugc.
All the students who spent the
A maga;>:lne wt'itel' Inquires lf the
Holfdays at tJ;J.elr homes returned to
stars explodE!.
·
school the· first of the week.
PeThaps they don't exactly explocle,
but they have been known to uppear
EngJ\sh Il has taken up the study
In several pleces.-Clevelaml Leader,
of rAterary driticlstn.

N.

•
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:======~============~~=================

'l'he Seniors held a meeting on
Thursday noon in the Assembly roon1
And it really did •now.
upstairs. The colors selecte·d were
l e. 1nett Building 202 West ll.~ilroad Avenve
royal blue and white. A committee
Will theY appear ·in Assembly?
was appointed to· select a design for a
Colo. Phone ;!50.
cla:os pin. The committee consists of
Now everyone hll:S a clea.n face at
the· President, Clarence Heald, :Miss 1\uto J>honc 452.
last,
BeaMice Sleight, and Miss Lena Fab-: ...
Lou - It seems to me tl;lere is er. They will report to the class at
Wholesale and Ret{lll Dealers In
quite lL bit of hugging t;oing on out some future date,
.-:======FRESH AND SALT MEATS=====
there in the snow.
Wasn't
he
game,
Violet?
Ada-Oh, I wish I was out there.
FRESU SAUSAGE EVERY DAY.
-·: ~·

•

I

We make a Specialty of Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair Workt

Stone Setting1 etc. Mail orders solicited and satisfaction gua.r
an teed, On all watch work sent in to U" W(' pay charges one waY
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Gll:EEJ( the boy ca1mot be overestimated. Be- TliitE'i'
1
'IlLES
IN
A'T
""" l"l>NIDRED
"'
'
.
"
n.nd stowed away, we a~ain stn.rtP.Il
1ng invariably a trusted family serv....
our boat.
ICE' BOA:m
kbout noon we reached the JockR,
ant, he wa.s given almost complete
which
are situated ·at Soo. 'I'h-ese
(Continued.)
An account of the e'ducation of the control over ihe boy, even until ]lis
In a. few minutes the fish began to locks are among the finest In the
Greelt ;vouth would not be complete charge had grown to manhood. ActUnited States, n.nd more ships pass
were ani~' that ot the Athenian bc.y lng as body servant, he followed his bite, a'-td by the time the sun was up,
through
them than through any other
given, because o.f the two distinct young m·aster to school in the morn- we had enough fish to last for one
Jo.c·lcs In the world, Here we encountGrt?elt rares, .of which the Athenians ing, and >Yhile the boy was inside re- week.
ered t•he most serious trouble that w~
are typical o£ but one. the 1onian; for citing l1is. lessons the slave remalned
even though the Spartans were very utside waiting to conduct him nome.
Afte:· eating our brealtfast, we bad·~ had yet come n.across, When we got
different in ali things from the AtheThe following studies were taken up the. m:•n good-b~e and started . for to the locks, we found that we could
nlans they, also, were Gr.eeks. Athens .• during the first years at school: Re'ld- Pot t l- .uron. Which we reached m a not get past them unless we drn.gged
us thE' type city of the first race, stood :lng, writing and geography. Homer's few hc. •1rs. We stopped here, just fer our lee boat ove1• land. While we
for culture; Sparta, thn.t representa- "Odessey" and "Illacl" were the moft 1curios(', y's sake, a'bout half an hour. were debating the question, we hear•l
tive Dorian city-r.tate-stood for m:E- Important of all the studie.s the b.oy \W:e thu1 he.aded ·our ;))oat to. ward. the .a; sllout on the outside, and ran out to
tary JOwer.
had, for from these he Jearneu history. opposlt"l shore of the St. Clair r1ver, see what was the cause. A man aJul
'fhc Athenian bov wa~ taught from grammn.r and .geography.
Besides, which we soon reached. A town, or boy were standing on the outside, and
childhood to re<'~gnize bNtuty In these beautiful epics served as books ra~her a. dty, was situated at this when we asked them what theY want'
d
b when
t t '''hw~ hr. eached
rf
w it, we ed, the man t•epl!ed, or rather asJcerl,
evervthing
about hinl so that he ,n,·. ~"
"'"t G
of adventure and a source- of religion. tp_omt,
and
"
j
t
1
t
lrarn to Jove the beautiful In bot'- eometry, physics and science were 1e ou' oa o • e w a1 .
eh wel'e "Al'e you gentlemen going across
'
"
i
.natUJ'e and art. In stl.'Otlg "Onlt'•"S·t to taken up later on in Ills school year~. us.· p.repn.r n.g o jl'O as 10re, w en a~ there?" pointing his finger In the d!this, the Spartan was ta\lght to scorn
Evt>ry father of the lower C'laEs was man n a unhorm came up to us an·~ rect!on of Lake Superior,
<\II things pertaining to refinement or required. to teach his son a tJ•ade, and demanr ~d that our trunks and oth.er
"Ye~. If we can get this ice bo'\t
culturt', and to have for a sole aim therefore the poor boy generally left bagga.g be br.ought out ~o thn.t ne over the locks."
the desire to become a trustWOI'thy \school ~t a~ early age to begin his co~ld ~· ok them through.
"How much will you give me if I
Mldler. so, quite naturally, the train- apprenticeship. The wealthy Athe'Wh:t. do you want to look through get your lee boat over?" he asked.
ing of the one was quite different n!an father usually chose that' his srn our tru;lks for?" I a-sked.
"Can you get it over?"
from that of the other.
should take up one of the fine nrts us
"Se l"'.lre, young man, none of your
"Yes," he rer•lied.
,
a
profe<ss!on.
And,
to
the
young
man
1
d
.
D
•
At the 1Jegll1nlng of his seventh year f th
m·pU e .ce now.
on t you k:now that
"How long will it talte you? We
·
o
e h 1g 11er class, a fine opportunity 1
t'" c .
~"
the Spartan hoy began the <'ourse of for studying art JWesented Itself. The
am ' e us tom House officel'.
are in a hurry."
rigorous dls"!IJiine, bY ;vhieh he was whole city, from one end to the olhPr,
"A dusto.m House officer?" we ex"Oh, about httlf fl.n hour," he reto be made m to u sold1er. Gn.thered was fllled with the masterpieces r f claimeo in ama'T.ement.
plied.
one. ma.!'ter. sculptors, unsurpassed to this day for
"Yes," said the man. "Don't you
"All right, go ahP.ad, and we'll make
t oget 1ter, many undt>r
l'tl.<'h was given a slight ration of skill lind beauty of worlcmansllip. On boys ltnnw that you are in Canada.?"
lt all right wlth you." we said.
(•oars(! foocl,
the rye bre1d the Acropoll!l, in that beautiful mar"In Canada?" lt nearly took away
In about a half hour the Enterprise
al ni <1 !nal.l.useoust lnck broth, such ns ble cr-:>Wlted
were to be foun. d lr our brc·\tn. T'len It dawned upon
was sn.fely over the loclts.
1 s a 1ers a e in C'amp me~s
of .
f
t
d
"!This Is the second ice boat that I
·. .
•
exam pies o t 1w 11mest srupl ure an that we had through mistake crossed
1
whl<•h
, have talten over here in the l'lst hour,''
.
d so llttle was furnil;]l('d,
• that •
'
" ev"l'
' "noJt"ni,·ed
•'
• Be<!c'l·s
• • :over th ,. 11 ne w h'w1~ separa t es'c·.'l.na(,a
''nul Sl'l\l'(•e 1y have kept 111m all\·e lbf'ing able to study these works of art i from tl 1Jnlt<i!d Stales.
he said as we paid him his fee.
h:!d he not learned to 1'eard1 tor n.11ts. h
n•;t!ve
rlty tllt> voung \then Inn I!
..· 15
.
"Fnw l<'ll<r
<lid you take th"
and
· th f · t
Tl
b •• ·
'
·'
· ·
'
'"IV'hat
the name of thls tc.,,•n?" ot'-e1• one ov·e· r"." I asl•ed 111 an e.xclted
•
game 111
e or<'s s.
te
o~s lmigbt study nhllosophy under on:> of
"
•
tone.
foo<l supply was, vurp.osely, made the gl'('atl'st phUosoph<'rs. At his leil'· .sln'!d one of the toy~.
S(•anty so as to teach hun to fornge err
might take rlwtori('. In fact,
">lnrnia," amm·ered the mn.n.
"Let's see, I guess it must be fortyfOI' every soldier ln those- old Greek sine<· Atlwns wall the world of <•ulture,
"Ahem!" s:tid the bOy. "You ju<lt five minutes ago. It had a lot ot boys
must learn to furnish food for the young man had opportunities nl·. t>Oll Mr. Sn.rnla, that when he treats .bout your age, and they said tl;ley
himself. Besides this, the Spart'll1 mos• unllmite<l ill l;'N'Uring a high ed- us In this manner, we'll not pay him were from Detroit."
hny was maue to !lleep on the hard ucatlon.
a visit.'' Flo saying, he untied the Ice
"\Vhlch
did they go?" 1 asked,
gt•ound,
in winter and in sumFrom bo;ohood to old agt> m•mn·ts- bon.t, anrl we stat•led down tha rivl!r
''That way," he said as he pointe•i
mer.
I~aclt boY wa3 trained to tic .~ports 11 Jayed an !mportnnt part in towards Detroit.
h\s finger U.p the con. st.
run, jump and thro\\' the 1 the life of an Athenian. Ills
\Ve rt>a< hed Detroit just ln time to
''\Ye are aftet· them, and 1 guess if
javelin from horsebaek. And so the lin !)hysical culture, however, was not 1see an iee cutter "'oing in front of R we want to eateh them before 11lght,
i'lpartan youth bet·am:. through many to pl·odm·e the power of endurance I bl ship, cutting the ice between De- we'll have to hurry," I said.
physical traming, more pro- . but to develop a beatttiful body with- tr!it and Buffalo. ..,Ve were greatly
"HeY there! wait a minute,"
lkl!'nt Jl1 all these various. sports than 1 out a sing!<' defed. '\Vrestling, box- disappointed at seeing this, for we bad said, as I turned to step upon the ice
th!.' G1·eeks of any other c1ty. Indeed, ing, and leaping were important anticipated going to Buffalo and se"· boat. ''I'm after them too.
Th"Y
nrnrly all . of the prll'.es awarded at among the
sports as was, also, ing the Niagara Falls when it wa'5 didn't pay me for hauling their ice
the Olympmn games wete {'arrled swimming.
frozen over. But, nevertheless, we d,1 _ boat over the locks, and I'd like t:>
home by SparUL's young men.
In moral training, perhaps it may cided to stay in Detroit and see
catch 'em too. Would you bOYS leo:
Alt11ough physical tt•alnlng wns be safely sald that the . boy's ped'l· sights. I had ·a friend in Detroit l>Y me go with you?"
eanied to sUC'h a high degree, on the gogue was his chief instructor. The the name of Ralph D~r, and so r
"Yes," I ·answered, "but hurry up.
<'t!wr han<1 tn1ining of th('
"ltl
wns niWIIYS nPar his
that 1 would fin/J. him nnil I'm going to have the boat started
was wholly neglected. Reading was young master to correct the boy's' male: him a visit. 1 looked in the d:- right away."
taught, tO be sut•e, but only in the faults.
..
rectory and found his name and adHe immediately came on board and
form of martial poems. Music wns
In a dty of culture, sueh as Athens. dress. I got on the street car an!l we started down the coast at a lively
also taught, but only as a help In the surrounded by ben,utiful things, the started for his house, which I reached rate. All were on the lookout for the
ord~r or march.
fom·th aim was unconsciously accom-\in a few minutes. On Inquiring fo~ boys from Detroit; bUt when night
'l'hr morn! training given to the plished. As a result of the splendid him, r was told that he had lett for closed in, we had not as yet· sighted
t4partan boy was, in some wn.ys, su- training the Atl1enlan grew up Ht'tl· the Soo on an lee boaat just t·he dilY them so we anchored OUJ' boat in a
perlor to that given the Athenlnns wn.rt in body, possessing ·versatility, before with a, lot of boyos. On reach· little' sheltered cove tmd ate our sup•
Hespet't towa.l'd older men, tem!Jel'- qul~kness of decision and th~ power !ng -o~r boat, I told the boys of my per. We decided to stay here !tll
an<•e and brevity of speech were held to serve his state faithfully 111 mat- visit to Ralph D-r's house.
night, so after supper, all except th-3
up to eve1'y boy to be prlme virtue~. te1·s of government.
'I'. A.
"Let's try to catch them," said one watch, gathered around the fire and
'rhrough such a. mode of discipline
of the boys. "They haven't had moi'e began to tell stories. After a while one
Spartn.'s nhn fOl' het• young tnPn was
'l'he Caut.lous Custom<'!'.
than a day's stn.rt ahead o! us, and I of the boys naked the man to give La
~
·
1
"Drug
de1·!cs
have
to
be
well
edu•
ac<'omplished. 'I'he loss 01. brll laneY catea, don't they?"
am sure that our Ice boat can go fastl!r us the history of Michigan. He seem•
of thought, quicltteess of a(•tion, and
"Yes, ma'ant. '\Vhut cnn I do fot• than theirs," So we started after ed glad to do so, anl1 began.
vlvld.ness of lmagimttlon resulted, y-ou?"
.. ·
them with all the speed we cout<i
"W~ll." he began, "its like from
this:
however, nnd her cit!llells became
"Have to haVe a diploma and all muster, It was about ten o'clock lrt Missionaries and fur-tt'aders Great
known as a stern, conservative, Ull· thnt?"
"Ye~. tmt'nm. the pct'C'entage of mls- he morning when we started from France <oxpJort>d the upper of the
progressive people.
talces made ls very small. ·what would )etroit, and night was just closing 1n Lakes and as n. result several
The life o.f an. Alhenl!tt1 boY was you like?"
vhrm we first sighted the ~'l:hts from oldest places as you lcnow, huve
French names.
·
"D\(l y,•ou ever sell any o11e polsor.
t
S
very dlffet•ent 1'1~0111 thnt or n. • pat• n.n
the light-houses on Thundet• Bay.
mlstn.Jteyou
?" needn't
.
Th~$e four nUns weN~ n1wa"Ys h e llr b Y bY"'\Veil,
bE\ .,so. upp 1ty.,
we ha.d to stotJ at Thunder Bay .J.ll
"In 1668, at Sault Ste. Marle, Mal'·
the fathet' for his soil! A brilliant Glmu1c n 2-cent stamp. -Houston night since we could not see to pick quette set up a mission fol' the Chip·
int('ltect, tL beautiful body, sound Post.
our way in the dal'k. About half past pewa Indians. This was the first p~t··
mot·nls, n.nd a love of the beautiful.
comJ>lnc<'llcY.
hree the next morning, we wet·~ manent settlement made In the stat'!.
Tnstea(l of being tnk~n !rom his
"Did you bUY your. waY to your aroused bY the night watC'h and after Three years later he established anh()mc at 0.11 early age to umlergo -cruel present position of political promin· a w-arm breakfast, we once more other mission at 'Michilimackinnc.' a~
military trai11ing, the Athet\lan boy, enceo"
tttrted our boat for the soo. W·~ the Indians call it.
on the flt·st mornh1S' or hls seventh
"C~rtalnly I did," answered Senator toped at Adam's Point for water !U'tCl "Marquette aceomprmled Joliet 111
~ear, was let1 Jdnaly to school. by ~ Sorgh~t!!'· ~·t~ea~:~:~ct~·~-~~~!~[~!to~ 11·ovlslons and for fuel for our stoV'ell. he exploration of' the 'Mississippi Ji'.v•
slave, t'alled a pedagogue. The In hnte
As soon as these were put on board
(Contlt1ued on Page Three.)
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